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RECYCLING AND WASTE REDUCTION COMMISSION MINUTES 
February 26, 2014 
Board Chambers 

70 W. Hedding Street 
San Jose CA 95110 

Business Meeting at 5:15 p.m. 
 
Voting Members in Attendance   Representing 
Ronit Bryant, City of Mountain View  Member at Large  
Cindy Chavez, County of Santa Clara  County of Santa Clara 
Kansen Chu, City of San José    City of San José 
Jim Griffith, City of Sunnyvale   SMaRT Station Cities  
Michael F. Kotowski, City of Campbell  West Valley Cities 
Linda LeZotte, SCVWD    Santa Clara Valley Water District 
Orrin Mahoney, City of Cupertino   North County Cities 
Teresa O’Neill, City of Santa Clara   Central County Cities  
Jan Pepper, City of Los Altos    Member at Large  
Cat Tucker, City of Gilroy    South County Cities  
 
Voting Members Not in Attendance  Representing 
None 
 
County Staff to the Commission 
Rob D’Arcy, Manager, Recycling and Waste Reduction Division  
Lisa Rose, Recycling and Waste Reduction Division 
Michael Rossi, County Counsel 

 
Others in Attendance 
Mark Bowers, City of Sunnyvale 
Reena Brilliot, City of San José 
Gabriella Carne, Student, Santa Clara University 
Matt Krupp, City of Palo Alto 
Pat Showalter, Santa Clara Valley Water District 
Shiona Smith, Student, Santa Clara University 
Gabriella, Student, Santa Clara University 
Dave Staub, City of Santa Clara 
 
 
 
 

Commissioners:  James R. Griffith, Chair; Ronit Bryant, Kansen Chu, Michael F. Kotowski, Linda J. LeZotte, Orrin Mahoney, 
 Teresa O’Neill, Jan Pepper, Cat Tucker, Mike Wasserman 
 



 

1. Call to Order and Introductions 
Vice-Chair LeZotte called the meeting to order at 5:22 p.m.  Quorum was met. 
 
2. Special Order of the Day 
A happy birthday greeting was offered to Vice-Chair LeZotte  
 
3. Public Presentations 
There were no public presentations 
 
4. Approval of Minutes from December 11, 2013 Commission Meeting 
Commissioner Bryant motioned approval of the minutes.  The motion was seconded by Commissioner 
Tucker.  Commissioners Chavez and Kotowski abstained.  The motion to approve amended minutes was 
passed unanimously.  
 
5. FY 2014-15 Countywide Workplan and Budget 
TAC Chair, Matt Krupp went over the annual Workplan and Budget and solicited comments from the 
Commissioners.  Commissioner Bryant asked for more information about the line item for Food Rescue.  
Matt replied that Implementation Committee members wanted to further explore ways to take good food 
from restaurants and other food service establishments and provide to those in need.  There are currently 
efforts in other Bay Area counties that are ongoing.  The funding would be for a consultant to identify 
food rescue capacity and programs in the County. A follow up study would be needed to evaluate 
whether the County has the capacity to offer additional programs.   
 
Chair Griffith arrived at 5:28 and assumed the meeting. 
 
A question was asked about the process for moving a budget item from the parking lot and onto the 
budget.  Rob D’Arcy responded that discussion for Countywide activities and programs occurs at the 
Technical Advisory Committee.  From there, the Implementation Committee determines the budget 
needed for those activities and programs.  The Implementation Committee then recommends the annual 
Workplan and accompanying Budget to the RWRC who can discuss, approve or remove items from the 
Workplan. 
 
Commissioner Pepper asked about the Environmentally Preferred Purchasing Policy (EPPP or EP3) item 
and Rob noted that the state and most local governments have adopted purchasing policies to promote 
sustainable and environmentally preferred products.  The Source Reduction and Recycling 
Subcommittee will review the policies that have been collected and develop a draft policy that can be 
used by those jurisdictions that either have nothing ion place or are revising existing policies.   
  
Commissioner Pepper also asked about the possibility of partnering with Levi’s Stadium in a manner 
similar to the partnership with the Earthquakes.  Dave Staub from City of Santa Clara noted that 
City/County staff hasn’t been approached by Levi’s Stadium.  Rob noted that the partnership with the 
San Jose Earthquakes was paid for through an oil grant, and Matt added that the partnership is designed 
to reach a demographic (those who do oil changes at home) that was not previously served. 
 
Commissioner Tucker asked why the Pharmaceutical Take Back was in the parking lot.  Rob noted that 
the Commission has already done their role by forwarding the recommendation to the Board.  
Additionally County Administration received a referral from Supervisor Yeager to develop an 



 

ordinance.  County Counsel, the Deputy County Executive, County Administration, and Rob have been 
working on this.  Two other jurisdictions have been sued and won a judgment but Pharma is contesting 
that decision.  A decision should be made on April 17.  Rob continued that a new Extended Producer 
Responsibility (EPR) bill has been introduced in the state legislature (1014).  The County, California 
Product Stewardship Council (CPSC) and City of San José just received a $206,000 grant to develop a 
retail pharmacy partnership for take back. 
 
Commissioner LeZotte mentioned that there are sure to be more events other than football games at 
Levi’s Stadium so she too would be interested to see some type of outreach there too.  She also 
commented on the line item for Eco-Gardener and asked if the Santa Clara Valley Water District’s 
landscape classes would be included.  Dave Staub responded that there is always opportunity to add 
events.  The website will feature all types of events, classes and training including waterwise gardening 
and composting videos.  They are phasing in different activities and the site is up and running at 
http://bayareaecogardens.org/.  Commissioner LeZotte thanked everyone involved with putting the Eco-
Gardener website together.  
 
Chair Griffith stated that in general, with reductions in budget, he is concerned about the level of 
staffing with regard to the number of programs and activities being proposed.  Rob agreed that we are 
moving into leaner times and as diversion rates increase, the budget decreases.  He believes there is 
adequate funding for the short term that will get us through until more sustainable funding is identified.  
Commissioner Griffith said that staff should begin exploring new funding models including the 
engagement of private partnerships. 
 
A move to accept the Annual Budget and Workplan and forward to the Board was made by 
Commissioner Tucker, seconded by Commissioner Pepper and passed unanimously. 
 
6. Zero Litter Initiative Update 
Karen Gissibl, Chair of the Source Reduction and Recycling Subcommittee, provided an update on the 
activities of the Zero Litter Initiative (ZLI).  ZLI was created to resolve the issue of trash and litter in 
creeks.  Many TAC members wear two hats – one in water and one in solid waste – and the two are 
overlapping more and more.   
 
In October 2012 the first ZLI Summit brought a diverse group together to identify the causes of litter.  
Participants included haulers, consultants, recycling managers and water quality managers from local 
jurisdictions.  One cause that was explored was litter that occurred as a result of curbside collection.   
 
In January 2013, the ZLI held a summit and took the ideas from the 2012 Summit and prioritized the 
various levels of outreach.  Those included 1) Outreach to multi-family dwellings (MFD) and 
commercial customers; 2) Training (a very creative poster was developed to show all the various ways 
litter enters the creeks); 3) Technical Solutions (i.e. lids too heavy to lift, overfilled bins/trucks, etc.); 4: 
Service Parameters (Right Size – Right Service campaign); and 5) Institutional which involves having 
specific contract language and best management practices in franchise agreements with 
haulers/collectors.  A comprehensive survey has already been distributed to jurisdictions to collect this 
information.  There will be another Summit in May 2013 with a focus on enforcement of language 
within the franchise agreements and a Right Size-Right Service outreach campaign.  
 

http://bayareaecogardens.org/


 

Commissioner LeZotte commended Karen and the ZLI for the great poster and she said she feels the 
focus on the haulers is really important.  She suggested working with Responsible Landlord Engagement 
Initiative in which landlords work tenants to achieve common goals and may be a way to introduce the 
Right Size – Right Service Campaign. 
 
Commissioner Tucker also noted that homeless encampments contribute greatly to litter in the creeks 
and that they have done a lot of advocacy and creek clean ups in South County.  Karen responded that 
the ZLI group did identify homeless encampments as a huge issue but are working with haulers in the 
first phase of this project. 
 
7. Organics Survey 
Lisa Rose presented the draft survey that was developed to gauge where jurisdictions are at currently 
regarding collection and processing of food waste for residential, multi-family dwellings and 
commercial customers.  The survey will be sent to TAC reps from each jurisdiction via Survey Monkey 
and results shared at a future meeting.  Chair Griffith asked that cooking oil collection be added to the 
survey. 
 
8. Non-Disposal Facility Element (NDFE) – 13th Amendment 
The County of Santa Clara has submitted the Thirteenth Amendment to the NDFE to CalRecycle.  The 
new factsheet is for Valley Recycling San Jose CDI Processing/Transfer Facility.  The process of 
amending NDFEs has changed pursuant to AB341, where there are no longer specific regulatory 
requirements for public noticing or approval.  The NDFE shall be provided to CalRecycle and the local 
task force but is not subject to review or comment by the Commission. 
 
9. TAC/Implementation Committee Minutes 
Matt Krupp, TAC Chair noted that the TAC and IC minutes were in Commissioners packets and was 
happy to answer any questions. Commissioner Griffith noted that he’d heard that the MOA might need 
to be amended and if so, what the time frame for doing so would be.  Rob responded that there is a bit of 
a learning curve with the procedures and that he is switching hats due to low staffing of the Recycling 
and Waste Reduction Division.  If changes are needed TAC would come back to the Commission for 
any changes needed. 
 
Commissioner LeZotte noted that John Bourgeois from the South Bay Salt Pond Restoration Project  
gave a presentation at the January 2013 TAC meeting and that clean soil was needed for infill and 
restoration at the salt ponds.  Chair Griffith asked if there are facilities that accept dirt/soil.  Mark 
Bowers stated that there is a market for dirt/soil and that where it goes depends on the quality of the soil 
and threshold of contamination.  Highly contaminated soil would need to go to a special disposal site 
and would not be appropriate for the restoration effort. 
 
10. Announcements/Future Agenda Items 
Lisa Rose officially welcomed new Commissioner for West Valley Cities, Commissioner Kotowski and 
thanked Commissioner Chavez for attending as an alternate to Commissioner Wasserman.  
 
11. Adjournment 

Chair Griffith adjourned the meeting at 6:10 p.m. 

 

Next meeting:  Wednesday, April 23, 2014 
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